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B Revolution Capital
B Revolution Capital is a non-profit association for angel investors interested in investing in early-stage B
Corporations. B Corporations harness the power of business to solve social or environmental problems. B
Revolution Capital focuses on early-stage, high-growth-potential B Corporations with an investment need of
between $50,000 and $1M. With the support of its members and sponsors, the association hosts educational
fora, pitch and business plan competitions, and monthly member meetings in order to provide investors with
access to first-class knowledge and investment opportunities. While B Revolution Capital provides no advisory
services or recommendations, the association’s leadership selects applicants to present their ventures at the
monthly meetings, and serves as a hub for investors to collaborate on screening and syndication.

Why B Corporations?
The B Corporation certification is a third-party certification that looks comprehensively at the entire businesses,
including governance, supply chain, employees, civic engagement, business policies and processes, and social
and environmental impacts, not just product attributes (e.g. Organic, Fair Trade, or LEED). By looking at over
140 points of analysis within the business, B Corporation certification identifies those businesses which achieve
sustainable impacts, and scores their performance on a scale of 200. Well-known B Corporations include
Patagonia, Seventh Generation, Etsy, ShoreBank, and Method.
In the past four years, over 600 businesses have become B Corporation-certified, and over 1,000 have started
using the B Corporation impact assessment tool. Meanwhile, legislation supporting B Corporations has been
passed in 11 states in just three years, evidencing widespread and often-unanimous legislative support.

Benefits of B Revolution Capital Investor Membership














Join the FIRST and ONLY angel investment group focused exclusively on B Corporations - we invite you to
participate not only by becoming a member, but also by becoming a selection committee leader or member,
or due diligence team leader or member, or a sponsor for one of our events.
Attend our monthly investor dinner – enjoy dinner with like-minded colleagues, hear pitches from prescreened B Corporation ventures, and potentially find your next great investment opportunity
Become an expert in B Corporation investments – attend our educational events to learn from national
experts about B Corporation certification, impact investing, the benefit corporation legal entity, impact
assessments, term negotiation, due diligence, and relevant securities laws.
Reduce your risk by working with other angel investors with diverse industry experience – collaborate on
screening, due diligence, and term negotiation. As a group, angels can choose to join together to make
stronger investments, or work together to negotiate separate terms. Either way, as a member of B
Revolution Capital, you can work with other experienced accredited investors to improve investment results
and enhance your angel investing skills.
Diversify your portfolio by engaging the impact investing asset class and supporting companies that are
creating impact and access our database of pre-screened ventures that are pursuing high-growth, highimpact strategies.
Meet face-to-face with the top screened companies at special presentation dinners (dinner fees included in
membership) and network with like-minded investors
Bi-monthly newsletters that give updates on B Corps, benefit corporation legislation, impact
investing, angel investing, portfolio companies, and social enterprise industry-specific information.
Attend and participate in B Revolution Capital events - pitch and business plan competitions, angel impact
investing conferences, networking events, etc.
B Revolution Capital is a member of the Angel Capital Association. All B Revolution Capital members will
have access to the ACA’s angel investing resource database and discounts with ACA partners. The Angel
Capital Association is the trade association of angel investment groups in North America. More than 165
angel groups are members of ACA, and those groups represent about 7,000 accredited angel investors.
More information is available at www.angelcapitalassociation.org

How to Join





Annual membership dues are $1,000 per year.
Only Accredited Investors may become members of B Revolution Capital. The SEC defines the term
“Accredited Investor” in Rule 501 of Regulation D. Typically, our members are individuals who have an
individual net worth, or joint net worth with the person’s spouse, that exceeds $1 million, excluding the
value of the member’s primary residence; or individuals with an annual income in excess of $200,000 if
single, or $300,000 if married. Additional details regarding Accredited Investor qualification may be
accessed on our website.
If you are interested in joining, please contact Jeff Weston at Weston@brevolution.com. We will send you a
membership application through GUST, our online deal management platform, and will follow-up with you
once we have approved your application.

